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STAffELBACH SPEAKER Old Time Styles GREAT ENTERTAINMENT Spartans To Battle Chico
Will Add color
First Conference Game;
DINNER
ENCATION
PLANNED
rop
TODAY’
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AT
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Student
Team Ready For Wildcats
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a
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- - To Be GRAND RALLY OPENING Shorthand Contest Is Team From North Is
MEETING AT DE MLA To s Program
Trend Is Against Democracy
In European Schools
Says Staffelbach

" Offered By Student
Affairs Group

Costumes embodying the styles
worn at San Jose State between
"Democratic education is on the 1890 and 1910 will be a colorful
decline in Europe," Dr. E. H. Staf- feature of the student body dance
felbach, director of student teach- which will wind up the Grand
ing and head of the commerce Rally festivities here Saturday
department at San Jose State, told night.
The Grand Rally dance, the sec150 General Elementary majors at
a dinner held in the Hotel De ond student body dance of the
quarter, will be held in the men’s
Anna Wednesday night.
Dr. Staffelbach, who visited uni- gym, beginning ar 6:00 p. m. Stuversities at Paris, Bologna, Milan, dents are welcome to invite frieniis
and Leyden to the affair.
Heidelberg, Leipzig,
while in Europe during the past
A varied program of varied ensummer, said that democracy ap- tertaining features, in addition to
peared to seem less important in the dancing, is being completed
times of great economic stress.
by the students affairs committee,
EUROPE ARMED
headed by Byron Lanphear.
Europe
"There is a trend in
Carmen Dragon’s orchestra will
against democracy in Education," furnish the music. In order to
he stated.
allow as much space as possible
Military strength as displayed in on the gym floor for dancing, the
central Europe impressed Dr. Staf- musicians will be stationed in
felbach. Everywhere he went he the grandstands.
saw soldiers, he reported. When
It is expected that a large crowd
he asked the reason for the large of former students of San Jose
amount of military equipment he State will help to make this Grand
declared, he always met the same Rally dance an outstanding event,
answer:
according to Lanphear.
"We must arm or be destroyed."
ENGLAND TOLERATE
ROCK DEDICATION
In contrast to France, Germany
The rock near the Science buildand Italy, where national defense
ing, dedicated to Charles H. Allen
seemed to be the central theme
and Henry B. Norton for their
of life, England was outstanding
love of nature and their vision
for her toleration of free speech.
of the future California, was
Dr. Staffelbach cited an illusplaced there by the December
tration.
1884 class this year, on the 50th
A speaker preparing to address
anniversary of their graduation.
a group in Hyde Park was detained
with the words:
"Walt a minute till that bunch
over there gets through hanging
King George."
PRESIDENT TALKS
FRIDAY
Dr. Staffelbach was introduced
a.m.-5 p.m. Campus open house,
9
by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presiall departments.
dent of San Jose State. He was
12-1 p.m. Noon Bracer (Games)
preceded by Miss Elsie Toles, facWomen’s gym.
ulty adviser of the general elemen"Soap Box debate. "The Gubertary organization, G. E. M.
California"
natorial Election in
Robert Ryan, president, preCharles Pinkham, Hubert Staf felsided.
bach, Everett McCartney. Quad.
The entertainment program inLuncheon for Tau Delta Phi
cluded two piano solos, "Arabesmembers. Tower.
que", and "In a Convent Garden".
12:30-1 p.m. Musical Half-Hour,
played by Miss Roberta Smith, and
featuring Maurine Thompson, contwo vocal solos, "When a Maid
tralto, and William B. McCoard,
Comes Knocking", and "Tommy", reader. Music building auditorium.
sang by Miss Eleanor McKnight 2:30-5 p.m. Tea served in home
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. making building.
Adolph W. Otterstein
8:15 p.m. Variety entertainment.
- Free of charge.

Alumni Will Be Given Hearty
Welcome As Grand Rally
Festivities Open

Welcoming alumni, parents, facutly and students to join in a
gigantic two day reunion, San Jose
State college will open its second
annual "Grand Rally" today with
open house and entertainments by
every department. on the campus.
The annual San Jose-Chico football game will be the highlight of
the week-end of festivities, which
will be climaxed by the student
body dance Saturday night in the
men’s gym and will include a variety show, numerous reunion luncheons, and an outdoor playday for
women students and alumni.
Opening for the first time this
quarter, the college Tea Room will
serve a luncheon at noon today
and afternoon tea for guests from
2:30 till 5 p.m.
Special programs for the entertainment of guests have been planned by the drama, industrial arts,
music, home-making and athletic
departments.
"Today and tomorrow activities
on the campus will be in full swing.
The program planned is like a ninestates Miss Lydia
ring circus,"
Innes, chairman of the Grand Rally,
who is being assisted by Miss
Berta Gray, editor of the Alumni
Bulletin. "There should be something doing every hour of the
day to interest parents, faculty,
graduates and present students."
Mr.
A one-act play starring
(Continued on page four)

OPEN HOUSE, PLAY DAY, CHICO GAME
WILL BE FEATURES OF GRAND RALLY

AUTHORITY TO DESCRIBE
STRIKE AT FORUM MEET
Dr. George P. Hedley, the only
Person to make a documented account of the San Francisco strike,
is to be the first speaker
presented by the Public Affairs
Forum.
one of the interest groups of
the
Y.W.C.A.
On Thursday, during the noon
hour, Dr. Hedley wil
give a lecture in the Little
Theater to which
all students are being
hitited. Further Information
concerning his
topic will be announced
later.

SATURDAY
9-10 a.m. Phi Kappa Pi breakfast. Hotel Sainte Claire.
Exhibition tennis match. Courts.
gym
9-12 a.m. (Wen house. Men’s
and science building.
brunch.
10 a.m. Black Masque
College Tea Room.
Soccer game. San Jose State vs.
San Mateo Jr. College. South campos.
activities,
Women’s swimming
Pool, men’s gym.
Open house. Kappa Delta Pi.
Itoom 155.
At home. Delta Phi Upsilon and

all Kindergarten-primary majors.
Room 161.
10-12 and 2-5 Open house. Edwin Markham Health Cottage. 430
South 8th street.
12 noon Les Bibliophiles luncheon
Y.W.C.A.

Innovation Initiated
By Commerce Club

First Obstacle For
Conference Win

By GIL BISHOP
Renewing their rivalry with
their most bitter antagonist in the
Far Western Conference, the De
Groot men meet the Wildcats of
Chico State tomorrow in the first
Conference game of the season.
The northerners offer the first
obstacle to a conference championDOWNS LEADS
shiplast
year they were the
Responding to the leadership of last obstacle and the Spartans
Saxon Downs, the new yell-leader, stumbled sadly on the Chico turf.
the crowd gave the players enArt Acker brings his squad into
thusiastic recognition with yells town with the determination to
and applause.
again set the Washington Square
Martial music by the Spartan eleven back on their heelsOn the
Band under the direction of Ray- other hand, the proteges of De
mond Miller resounded through the Groot await the arrival of the
auditorium, while yells, speeches, Red and White contingent with
community singing, and general a sort of malicious glee and
noise followed in rapid-fire suc- thoughts of a complete and routcession.
ing revenge.
Coach Dud DeGroot of the San
RED AND WHITE JINX
Jose squad called attention to old
For the third time this season,
traditions
which
have
grown a fed and white garbed team will
around the San Jose-Chico grid face the gold and white jerseyed
battle,
team of Sparta. The first two
dropped the Staters for the count
GLEE CLUB SINGS
He drew a laugh from the crowd the first easily, the second luckwhen he recalled the 54 to 0 ily. Will the old saying hold true?
walloping San Jose took from the Verily, the third time is the
charm.
Wildcats in 1926.
The head man hats lipen spend"But it wasn’t so funny last year
when they beat us out of the ing his time this week polishing up
championship with a 7-0 score," an offense that has been slowly
declared DeGroot, expressing hope improving and showed signs of
that the situation will be different clicking ddisively last Saturday.
Weaving in new plays to combine
tomorrow.
Rounding out the program, with the present set and to take
which was arranged by Saxon advantage of the Chico defense
figures his
Spartans
Downs, Jack Reynolds, and Ran- DeGroot
dolph Fitts, with the assistance of about ready to go.
CHICO STRONG
other students, were special novThe Atkerites, on the other
elty numbers by the men’s glee
club and other snappy entertain- hand, are more than a little nonchalant over their chances to
ment.
dump San Jose. Considerably more
than set-ups for any team, Chico
features a strong center of the
line and a dynamite fullback in
the personage of Jorgenson. era(Continued on Page Three)

Members of San Jose State’s
varsity football squad received
their share of applause last night
when they were introduced to a
large crowd of students at the rally
heralding the first Far Western
Conference game with Chico tomorrow.

Wildcat Is Vanquished
By Demonstration Of
Student Body In Rally

Iota Sigma Phi luncheon. Meet
at Industrial Arts building.
How is your speed? Are you
Delta Phi Upsilon. Joint luncheon
accurate? If not, learn by watchwith Chico chapter.
ing experts at a shorthand con12:30 Beta Gamma Chi luncheon.
test to be sponsored by the ComO’Brien’s.
merce Society at there next regu2-2:30 p.m. Band concert. Spar- lar meeting.
tan Stadium.
This innovation, if successful,
2:30 p.m. Football. San Jose State may
be followed
by further
vs. Chico State. Spartan Stadium activities of a similar kind, accord( located at southern end of south ing to Miss Mabel Shimmen, sec7th street).
retary to Dr. Elmer Staffelbach,
Between halves- Band demon- head of the Commerce department.
stration (New uniforms). Big sing.
The contest, to be held at the
Session". next regular meeting of the Com"Bull
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi. Tower.
merce Club, will consist of a five
9-12 p.m. Student body dance, minute Gregg test dictated at the
to which alumni are Invited. Men’s rate of 100 words per minute by
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson. After the
gym.
Admission to the football game dictation, the contestants will make
will be 32 cents tncluding tax, to transcriptions from their notes
parents. Upon presentation of al- and will be judged for both speed
umni card, alumni will be admitted and accuracy.
All members of the commerce deto the game at this same special
partment are eligible to take part,
price and to the dance free.
Alumni membership payable in First prize, a gold metal; and
room 108. the alumni appointment second prize, a bronze metal, will
be awarded the winners.
office.

Faculty Member Will
Sing For Musical Hour
Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto and music faculty member
and Mr. William B. McCoard,
speech arts instructor, will give
the program for the Musical Half
Hour to be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium today.
Miss Tompson will sing "Come
Hither, Lyttel Childe" by Spalding,
"Dawn" by Charles and "Joy" by
Cadman in her first group. In her
second group she will sing "Peace"
by Fogg, "The Heart Worships"
by Hoist and "Far Away" by
LeFaye. Those attending are asked
not to applaud between numbers.
Mr. McCoard will give a reading of a one-act play at the conclusion of Miss Thompson’s first
group.
Jean Sterling, pianist, will accompany Miss Thompson.
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Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State College
A delegation of ten San Jug,
State college students visited
ex.
Congressman
Arthur M. NI
Thursday
to
protest
alpine
charges made by Mr. Arthur Fr,4
at a Merriam -for -governor meet.
’no that communism was gaining
a foothold at San Jose State Ca
lege. Mr. Free quoted an article
appearing in a contributors’ issue
of the Spartan Daily attacking the
profit system and from another
upholding Sinclair’s candidacy. The
delegation pointed out that the
articles were unsolicited and only
represented the opinion of the
writer.
(Editor’s note: A full account of
the interview of the ten stab
college students with Mr. Free ei
written by Clifford A. Mune,
member of the student delegation,
will appear Monday in the con.
tributors’ issue of the Sparta
Daily.)
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Just Among Ourselves
EDITOR
ough support this year. President

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

ARTIST

Welcome Alumni
Once again we have the pleasure of greeting our home’coming alumni and extending a cordial welcome to all the
parents and friends who are visiting the campus today and
tomorrow for the Grand Rally celebration. Greetings to
you all!
Every department of the college is observing this twoday jubilee by throwing all classes open to our visitors, and
by offering special activities in their honor.
A program including entertainment of all types has
been planned for your enjoyment. Take in as much of it
as you canmusic, drama, recreational games, athletic exhibitions (featured by the Spartan-Chico football game
Saturday afternoon), and, of course, food.
Feel free to roam anywhere you like on the campus.
These are your days and we want you to be a part of our
"gang" while you are here.
In short, make yourselves thoroughly at home, and
have a rousing good time with us these two days. D. F.

Note: This column is personal Hamilton will be there as my
between the president and the col- guest. I suppose I shouldn’t allege. Outsiders are requested not low him in the place, the old
to make use of the material.
scamp.
He’s been kidding me
about the last game. Also, he has
Welcome to our Grand Rally. It
It in mind to show me his skill at
is good for us to see ourselves to- golf while he’s here. You can’t satgether once in a while. It is goodl isty that fellow. He’s not only
for alumni and patrons to see the I willing to have his team blast our
hopes, but he’d like to humiliate
college at work. Sometimes we
me personally. Incidentally, he’s
think we’re quite wonderful and
one of our own graduates, if you
important, and it is very wholesome to have an alumnus back can believe it.
This is a good time to do some
and look us over. Occasionally we ’
straight thinking. The college has
have received
most
stimulatng
certain amount
suggestions from our men and wo- been subject to a
of irresponsible criticism lately,
men of former years.
and I am anxious that it shall not
Be sure to have a good time. If
result in unbalanced responses on
you can’t find one, make it. Attend
our part. I am satisfied that we can
all the programs. Visit citsses.
count on the support of the subTake part in the sports. Be ’sure
stantial, highminded citizens of this
o see the game tomorrow.
community just as long as we get
You remember Chico, don’t you? the facts, think clearly, and speak
Well, that same fightin’ gang’s go- the truth. Anything which goes
ing to be here tomorrow. They beyond that is unworthy of considtook us for a ride last year, much eration.
to our innocent surprise. They’re
There is always a great tempa tough outfit, always have been, tation for one to talk back when
and I suspect always will be. Our assailed by blatant publicity seekcollege is much larger than Chico, lens. I have never found that a debut the football rule makers have sirable procedure. All they want is
limited the number on a team to a reaction, a fuss of some kind
eleven on each side, so we can’t that will bring them into the limetake advantage of our enrollment light. I find myself unwilling to
to win a game.
play their game. I remember a
But don’t let the Wildcats put it remark of Elbert Hubbard’s: "Nevover on us. Yea you can. You can er explain. Your enemies won’t beyell your head off, and that will lieve you anyway, and your friends
help. The boys have had little en- don’t need it."

Quad Debate
One of the finest activities sponsored by the college
will get under way today with the opening of the debating
season at noon in the quad. Planned as an important feature of the two-day Grand Rally celebration, the debate
is outstanding for the fact that the California gubernatorial
race will be the topic for discussion.
Not only because the gubernatorial campaign promises to be one of the most hotly contested in the history
of the state, but because the debate itself will undoubtedly
be outstanding, it is hoped that everyone who especially can
will avail himself of the opportunity to attend.
San Jose State has always been represented by a fine
debate team which meets squads from leading universities of
the coast; but their "fan following" has not been indicative
of the exceptional quality of their work.
D. F.

NOTICES
In accordance with their custom,
the Spartan Spears will sell chrysanthemums at the annual
coming

game

tomorrow

Homebetween

The Social Dancing Club will
hold its regular meeting in tht
women’s gym Monday night from
7:45 to 9:45 o’clock.

San Jose State and Chico.
Kathleen McCarthy, president of
the

organization,

announced

to-

day that yellow chrysanthemums
with a large black SJ will be sold
for State students, and white with

The College Tea Room will serve
35 cent luncheon from 12:00 to
12:45 today. The College Cafeteria
will serve a 20 cent luncheon and
a la carte from 11:30 to 12:45.

a

a red C for Chico rooters.

Tau Delta Phi will hold its regular Friday luncheon In the tower
at noon today. An important business meeting will follow. All mem
bers and visiting alumni are cordially invited.

Will all physical education majors register with Miss Level In
the Men’s Gym? All men who are
interested in P.E. or who intend
to go into the field must signify
their intentions in order that the
records might be completed.
H. C. McDonald

The Italian consulate at Sarajevo
was stoned last night by a Mob of
rioters angered by the assassin.
ation of King Alexander. Anti.
Italian feeling ran high in LAC
jana last night and the Italian
i consulate secretary was pummeled
by a mob who dispersed at the
arrival of police.
-Bruno Richard Hauptmann was
Immediately arrested on an en.
tradition warrant calling for ha
removal to New Jersey to face
a murder indictment in the Lindbergh kidnap case after the en.
tortion case in Bronx county was
removed from the trial calendar
yesterday.
The San Francisco Chronicle
was found guilty of contempt of
court and was fined $500 and
Editor Chester Rowell and MU.
aging Edifier W. D. Chandler were
fined $250 each by the sup=
court. The contempt charges de
veloped when the Chronicle pit
fleshed an article saying the see
reme court had decided to pee
David Lamson, convicted wife ol’
er, a new trial, on which no deo
sion has been made as yet

0

The American Federation d
Labor yesterday in San Franc*
turned down resolutions calling et
the formation of a political Mc
redrew:
iptasrtnyoni-npaArtmisearnicpoa
policy.
An average of five per cent n
I
I crease in business during t!’
month of September as complir
with the same month last yet
was reported yesterday by
San Francisco Chamber of Coo
merce for San Francisco W
Northern California.

ti

NOTICE
The San Jose Hiking Club
taking a hike through Quail Cr
a’
yon this Sunday. All students
faculty are invited. The eara,i
leaves the 7th and San Arlostreet entrance at 8:10 a.m,
a s Ak endy otnoe. tAh a tocaarng et aokfe

na

will be levied against passer’
tobealiot ed to the drivers O r
cars. Each person must prOvide
own lunch.

it
t:

Apply to June Phares,
t
for application blanks to the
Stuff
Annual Conference for the
I
Institute of Public Relations
g
to be held November 29 to
ember 2 at Lokoya
County.
urged
All organizations are
conies?
send delegates to the
and to the council, which
at P t
held Sunday at 2:15 p.m.
national House. Berkeley.
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Beat The Wildcats
-- By Dick Edmonds San Jose State has added a new
sport to its program. De Witt Portal, Freshman football coach, is
undertaking to begin an Intel
collegiate boxing team here. When
a boxing class was named as a
possibility for men’s education, ev
ery available opening in the class
was immediately claimed and others were refused admittance to the
practice because the class was overflowing.
Portal is endeavoring to form a
boxing team which will, in time,
be able to compete on an even footing with any college team on the
coast. He is very pleased with the
response to his efforts and believes
that the enthusiasm shown by his
students will insure a representative Spartan boxing team.
This boxing team will give many
of the smaller men of the college
an opportunity to represent San
Jose in a college sport. Even if a
fellow is not large enough to turn
out for football or basketball he
has an equal chance to make the
varsity boxing squad. Anyone with
pugilistic ambitions who can tip
the scales below the welterweight
limit of 147 pounds will be welcomed with open arms by Portal.
Also any of you big fellows who
is interested in boxing come on
out when the official call is made
for candidates.
o-
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Well, the Tigers lost the world
series and with it a nice piece of
change. The Co-op store was surely a popular place between 11 and
1 this past week. The followers
of the two teams in State were
well divided and many interesting
Many
observations were made.
were following the exploits of the
home town boy, Marvin Owen,
third baseman of the Tigers, who
while playing a fine game in the
field, was unable to hit the size of
his collar. It seems that the Dean
Bros. have
relatives in
many
school from the support given by
the co-op gang. Much sympathy
was given to Ernie Orsatti, Cardinal center fielder, who it seemed,
was always trying to butt down the
outfield wall in chasing drives
from the bats of the Tiger sluggers.
Bob Norton, who saw service
against State last Saturday as ;I
member. of the Olympic
Cho,
squad, has enrolled here for studies.
Norton last year was captain (it
the Temple University freshman
football team following his gran
uation from Lowell High of Sal
Francisco. This season he has been
playing fine football with the Olympic Club eleven in the halfback position.
In accordance with the eligibility rule of the Far Western Conference, Norton will not be able to
take part in league contests this
year. Next year as a junior he
should be a very valuable addition
The native born population 01
San Jose is 80 per cent of the
total population.
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(Continued from Page One)

By DOROTHY MARTIN

The football men are out for
blood this Saturday, according to
several
members of the
team.
Tickets for the W.A.A. Hay "They’re sure hot," they say.
Ride are now on sale at the woWhether they refer to their topmen’s
physical education office, notch physical condition, or to an
emotional heat caused by memorlor 35 cents.
ies of last year’s game with Chico,
Last year the Chico boys spoilcan only be surmised.
ORCHESIS
ed the Spartan chances for the
Last year, the Spartans lost the
Alice Parrish, active member in
conference title and are out to upchampionship, gold footballs, postset the DeGroot men again. Chico Orchesis, discussed the life acid season game, and their prestige,
is featuring a light but fast squad work of Harald Krentzberg, Vien- as the result of a 7-0 defeat at
and will be dangerous, but the nese dancer, at the Orchesis meet- the hands of Chico.
, Spartan’s should win after a close ing Wednesday night.
What caused the emotional heat,
"He appeared in concert at San however, according to the boys,
battle.
Francisco
last
year
and
offered
was a certain penalty inflicted by
Fresno State journies to Flagstaff, Arizona where the Bulldogs special dance classes for profes- a local Chico referee. Laughlin,
teachers."
sionals
and
Spartan end, was down for a pass
will meet the Arizona State eleven.
At the next Orchesis meeting on Chico’s 4-yard line. He and a
This looks like an intersectionmembers will present original pro- Chico back collided. The usual penal win for the Fresno team.
blems in technique to the group, alty would be fifteen yards against
At Berkeley, the surprising ColBeth Simerville, the club presi- Chico. Instead, State forfeited fiflege of Pacific eleven will meet
teen yards, the ball, a touchdown,
dent stated.
the California Bear squad. In other
and possibly the game. As soon as
years one would immediately prerealization of what happened had
NOON DAY BRACER
dict an overwhelming victory for
sunk in, a roar of protest rose
Challenge your best friend or from the Spartan bench.
the Golden Bears. It is another
The
story this year as the Bengals are your favorite instructor to a game grudge that set in as the echoes or
fresh from holding the U.S.C. Tro- of badminton, ping pong, or decx that roar died away in the wide
jans to a one touchdown win. Cal- tennis at the Noon Day Bracer open spaces of northern Sacramenifornia should win this game by today, to be held in front of the to Valley will come to a head this
women’s gym at 12:20 p.m.
a small score.
Saturday on our own field.
The junior physical education
It looks like the Nevada Wolves are in for a tough afternoon majors are in charge and will give
on the Kezar Stadium turf Satur- instruction in the different games,
day. They meet the undefeated St. according to Barbara Adams,
, Mary’s outfit. The Gaels should chairman of the Bracer.
take this game handily but not by
If the enthusiasm shown by the
ARCHERY CLUB
more than three touchdowns.
members of the W. A. A. is any
The California Aggies will enjoy
indication of success, the Grard
The college Archery club held
a day of rest Saturday following
Rally Play Day promises to be
yesterday
shoot
practice
first
its
their scoreless tie with Nevada
an outstanding feature of die
Targets were
field.
athletic
the
on
last Saturday.
Home Coming events, according to
set up and the members spent
Chairman Dorothy Rakestraw.
the noon hour trying to convince
The activities vary from the
NOTICES
themselves that they were archers.
competition of kick ball, and push
In spite of the fact that no Robin
ball, to the matching of individual
Varsity basketball practice will Hoods were discovered the pracskills as in ping pong, quoits, ard
success.
a
start Monday at 4 o’clock. Coach tice was voted
darts.
noon
The club has set Tuesday
McDonald will put the candidates
"The morning activities will beas their next practice date.
through their initial paces.
gin with a general assembly at
4,1101floWWWW,e!SVie"5,4,...V.-0.-rW,W,--W,WW:::://..".",..ff* 9:30, at which time Beth SillierZ4 %dile W. A. A. president will
;
briefly welcome the participants.
s’
"Next in line of events will be
sZ
Zs the two periods, the second ol
, which will terminate at 11:00 a. in
.‘
0
.(A corps of about twenty or-’
.i
ficials will be on hand, in badge
to give instructions, and to act
.‘
s’
as referees," Miss Rakestraw said.
"Over 125 entries have been received and the W. A. A. antic’.
pated one of the most successful
Featuring one league clash,
members of the Far Western Conference will swing into their fourth week of football this Saturday.
San Jose State will meet Chico
State in the feature clash of the
week -end.
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W. A. A.

W. A. A. Enthusiastic
Over Rally Activities

s: FOR BETTER FOODo CYBRIBENIS

Ay Covert Charge
EVERY . . .
is*

Z".
Z:

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITE
9:00 p. in. to 1:00 a. m.

Dressmaking -:- Re -fashioning
:-

The up-state aggregation completely fouled Russ Sweet’s Menla
J. C. team in their first encounter
and then lost by the one-touchdown route to the Sacramento
Panthers of Hack Applequist last
Saturday night, after out-playing
the Jaysee team for a major portion of the evening.
The Spartans will feature a wide
open running and passing attack
tomorrow afternoon with the express Idea of running the Wildcats into the ground in the opening minutes of play. The invaders
are tough but smaller, and lack
reserves, hence a fast first half
should put San Jose reserve
material in a favorable position.
DeGroot will probably start
Whitaker at center, Azevedo and
Burt at guards, Simoni and Daily
at tackles, with Baracchi and
Bruning at the wing posts. Corbella or Carpenter will start at
quarter, Barr or Watson at the
full or back man, with Shehtanian
and McLachlan starting at halves.
INJURIES
Jim Stockdale has not seen any
actual service this week and will
probably not be in the game much
Saturday.
Handicapped
by
a
broken bone in his left hand
Stockdale has been out since the
Santa Barbara game, and DeGroot
will not take any chance unless
It is absolutely imperative.
"Sarge" Corbela has been the
victim of a bad case of stiff neck,
but seems to be well on the way
to normalcy. Baracchi and Laughlin are both ready to go, with the
addition of Joe Langtagn, the end
positions look to be considerably
strengthened. "Soapy" Johnson is
still favoring a bum ankle and
will not see much service Saturday.
The game with Chico has a
two-fold significance as far as San
Jose is concerned. First and primarily, the Spartans are out to get
revenge for last year’s devastating defeat at Chico. Secondly, it
Is Home Coming Day and the only
conference game at the local stadium this season.
Chico has one of the best teams
of the Acker regime-- DeGroot is
out to pile up a score. Both
elevens are prepared to "shoot the
works" at each other and it should
be a great game.
events of the year."
Every available space on the
south side of the campus ’Is to
be utilized as play space for the
"Spartanetts", she added
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Nursing Students
Will Choose 1934
Officers At Meet
Pre-Nursing students will elect
officers at

Weir

first meeting of

the year next Wednesday at 4 p.m.
in room S112 of the science building.
Plans and objectives for the year
wit be discussed, and Or. Jay C.
Elder will speak on "Nurses Training Schools of California." Admission requirements, hospital facilities, opportunities for service in
and other
the field of nursing,
items of general information will
be covered in his talk.
At the time of registration, fifty
students indicated their intention
of preparing for this field of service, and everyone of these is eligible for membership in the PreNursing Club.
The purpose of the organization
is to provide social and professional opportunities for all students

SPARTAN GRUBS TO
RELAX IN THEATER ON
EVE ur CHICO BATTLE
The Spartan varsity football
squad will attend the California
theater en masse tonight as guests
of the management.
Invited by Manager Hayward
with the thought of helping the
squad members to relax on the
eve of the Spartan-Chico game,
scheduled for Saturday. the squad
will enjoy a very helpful diversion,
in the opinion of Coach Dud DeGroot.
The squad will leave the training table and proceed to the
theater about 7:00 p. m., and will
leave the theater in time to be in
bed at 10:00 in compliance with
training rules.
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In Talk On Expedition TALK
Unite In Welcome
For State Alumni
(Continued from Page One)

Mr. George Stone, photography
Instructor in the science department, will present an illustrated
talk on a scientific expedition to
Galopogas Island at science seminar Monday at 4:15 in lecture
1011111

112

Lawrence Mendenhall of the speech
arts department, a verse speaking
quartette, and orchesis in monologue and musical numbers will

be featured at the free Variety
Show tonight at 8:30 in the Morris
Dailey aumtorium which will close
the first day of activities.
In a message to alumni, Ronald
Linn, president of the associated
"We are very
students, stated,
happy to welcome back old friends
to the campus. This fall homecoming celebration, we hope will become a delightful annual event.
I
The student body will do all in its
,
power during your two days’ visit
graduates
to make youour
objective. feel as much at home during your
having nursing as an
With fifty members, the club ex- stay on the our campus as when
you were students here.
pects to have a banner year.

Miss Lillian Billington of rge
Commerce department, and idle,
Emily DeVore of the Educatior se.
partment, will attend the Sam,
Barbara County Inatitute to be
held Oct. 23, 24, 25 and 26 in Simi
Barbara.

..m

/17lie quick RefereneeBook
ofInformation on All Subjects

Webster’sCollegiate
Dictionary
he best Abridged

a wieweaiLxrpetara

"The volume Is convenient for quirk reference
work. and altogether the best dictionary fey
."/..or, if skaort,
desk work of ii 11.1,1, 1 k
Dept. of English, Cour, esti y of T. rag.
President. and Department !leads of leading
Universities agree with this opinion.
The Largest of the Merriam-Webster
Abridgments
104,000 entries, including hundreds of new
words with definitions. spellings, anti correct
use:allozetfeer; a Biographical Dictionary;
P’oreign Words and Phrases: Abbrerinlions; Punctuat;,;;, Use of Capitals.
Many other features of practical value.
1.26s pages. 1.700 illustrations.
See it At Your College Bookstore
or Write for Information to the
Publishers.
G. & C. Merriam Co.
sesioassia, Maas.
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DOUGLAS E. JONES ’36 ENGLISH.
Composition is hard work! "Doug" says:
"When I feel played out, Camels give me
a real snapback in energy."

GET
CAMEL!
WITH A

YOU’LL ENJOY this thrilling
response in your flow of energy!
"Even the greatest writers are supposed
to find writing a hard task, and if you
ever have to do any writing you know
just how hard a time the rest of us, who
don’t aspire to genius, have in expressing ourselves," says Douglas E. Jones, ’36.
"Majoring in English, I put as much energy into writing as a man would use
up in heavy physical labor. When I feel
played out I smoke a Camel. Camels

If
San
mus
thei:
mea
weel
fore
Jose
the
publ
unit:

give me a real snapback in energy. They
are so mild that I can smoke all I want
without upsetting my nerves."
You, too, will like Camel’s matchless
blend of costlier tobaccos. Mild but
never flat or "sweetish"never tiresome
in taste. You’ll feel like smoking more...
and you need not hesitate about it! For
with Camels, you will find that steady
smoking does not jangle the nerves.

CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray’s Casa Loma Orchestra, Walter O’Keefe,
Annette Hanshaw, and other Hisadliners over WABC-Columbia Network.
Tuesday, 10 p. ni I..S.T 9
pot I Thursday, 9 p.m.E.S.T.Sp.m.C.S.T.
C. S.T.-8 p.m. M. S. I. 7 p.m. P.S.. I 9.30 p.m. M.S.T. 8:30 p.m. P.S.T.

Was

ANY TOBACCO MAN
WILL TELL YOU:
If

Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos Turkish and
Domestic than any
other popular brand. "

BRIDGE EXPERT ShepArd Ilarclaysays:"Bridge
calls fur concentration. I smoke a Camel frequently, and feel refreshed and mentally alert
again!"
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CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

Copyright. 1911.
14,11Ids tobat.
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